
 

BAL BHARATI PUBLIC SCHOOL, PITAMPURA 

Greetings 

Dear Students, 

Hope that your online learning process fills you with energy and enthusiasm.  

Here is your daily PDF lesson for today. 

  

- Addition with Regrouping 

   - Tables 

 -Number Stories 

-Addition with Regrouping 

-Tables (Revision) 

• Each child will understand the meaning of the word problem, keywords and the 
numbers to solve the word problems. 

• Each child will head towards a better understanding of text problem solving and life 
experiences. 

• Each child will be able to do dodging tables (2 to 10) 

:  

Base Ten Blocks, YouTube videos, Play money, Ganit Mala, E-learning Lessons and Online 

classes. 

 Task 1 – Number stories- Maths Book Page Number 83 & 84 

Where to do - Maths textbook cum workbook- Page no. 83 & 84  

When—in the online class

Task 2 – Worksheet - Number Stories           

Where to do - Take a printout of the worksheet. 

When—in the online class 

 



 

Task 3 – Addition of 2- digit and 3-digit numbers with regrouping. 

Where to do – Maths notebook 

When—in the online class 

Task 4 – Revision of Tables 2 to 10 

Where to do – Maths notebook 

When—in the online class 

Task 5 –   Google form link will be given related to Addition sums (without carrying) 

Subtraction and tables. 

☺ NOTE: 
1.  Keep revisiting the previous modules and concepts along with the new one. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 

Bal Bharati Public School, Pitampura 

Worksheet - Number Stories 

Name - ________________ Class/Sec- ______Date________ 

 Q 1. A bookshelf has 362 books in one shelf, 148 books in the second 

shelf. Total how many books are there in all? 

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

Q 2. Sahil has 120 pencils. His friend Ram has 80 more than him. How 

many pencils does Ram have? 

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

Q 3. Neha purchased a puzzle book for Rs. 378 and a story book for Rs. 

250. How much did she pay in all? 

ANS - _______________________________________________ 

Q 4. Sachin scored 567 runs and Virat scored 486 runs in a season. How 

many runs did they score altogether? 

ANS - _______________________________________________ 

Q 5. Samir had 720 Rupees. Mother gave him 300 Rupees more. How 

many Rupees does Samir have in all? 

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

  An NGO received the following food donations during floods. Read the    

problems carefully and answer. 

Q 6. In the first week, they received 435 packets of dal and 367 packets of 

rice. How many packets did they receive in total?  

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

Q 7. During the second week, they received 225 packets of biscuits and 

494 packets of peanuts. How many packets did they receive in all?  

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

 

Q 8. They had 740 packets of milk in storage and received 477 more 

packets last month. How many packets of milk are there? 

ANS - ______________________________________________ 

 

 Q 9. In the storage room, there are 167 boxes of corn flakes. There were 

199 more boxes of chocos than corn flakes. How many boxes of chocos 

were there? 

ANS - _____________________________________________ 

 

                                                             Calculation Box 


